ABSTRACT Car-hailing service has increasingly become popular and fundamentally changed the way people travel in the era of sharing economy. Although such service brings convenience to people's lives, it also causes safety and property concerns. Many studies have been conducted to access the efficiency and effectiveness of car-hailing, but little has been done on its safety monitoring. However, with the rapid development of information technologies such as Internet of Things (IoT), Geographical Information Science (GIS) and automatic monitoring, a more advantageous approach than the current simple drivers screening and testing is feasible. A new model including five indexes i.e. region dangerous index, offset distance of the origin-destination, real-time speed under traffic conditions, vehicle travel time and passenger information, is therefore proposed in this paper based on big data mining of the historical vehicle GPS trajectory data. Experiments were conducted to validate the model in the Gangzha District of Nantong City, China. Several other types of data were used in the experiments, e.g. points of interest (POI), road network data and urban image. The results showed that the proposed model effectively monitored the vehicle when it was driving in a ''potentially dangerous area''. In addition, the model could accurately identify the driver's abnormal driving behaviors, such as bypass and abnormal stop. The prediction accuracy of the experiments was 92.06%, among which the discrimination accuracy of the abnormal stop was 100% and that of the detour was 90.57%. All these validate the applicability of the model for future management systems for car-hailing services.
I. INTRODUCTION
The online car-hailing industry has been a popular commercial travel mode that combines the Internet and the sharing economy [1] . The online car-hailing integrates the traditional operation mode of Cruise and Carpooling, making it easy for people to call driving service through mobile devices at any time or even in remote areas of the city. It greatly
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facilitates the travel of production and also solves the imbalance between the demand and supply of vehicles. Many existing studies have focused on the factors that affect sharing efficiency, e.g. [2] - [4] . At present, it has become one of the main modes of urban public transport travel. However, due to the low entry threshold and fast development speed of the ''online car-hailing'' industry, especially the imbalanced development in medium and small cities, the comprehensive quality of the workers in the industry is at different levels. The lack of high worker quality makes vehicle safety management more difficult, for example, a series of cases have been reported in which passengers and property safety was significantly infringed [3] .
Government departments and management agencies have strengthened the management of laws and regulations, such as via the central-local two-level management mechanism. To a certain extent, it helps solve the above problems [5] , [6] . However, it is limited to regulatory supervision, and only raises the threshold for vehicles to join the online ride-hailing platform. As a result, while it works in the verification stage of drivers, it is not effective in strengthening the supervision and management of the whole transportation process. Meanwhile, the rapid development in mobile communications, sensor networks, and geospatial analysis technology allows sufficient hardware and software support for realtime monitoring [7] - [9] . This makes real-time network car supervision possible. However, currently available supervision platforms only focus on real-time location query and historical track playback [10] , [11] , owing to a large number of net cars managed by the platform [12] , [13] . There is a lack of technology to automatically find abnormal vehicles from a large number of vehicles. In fact, the conventional monitoring platform is only semi-automatic, and it requires a lot of manual assistance to deal with special situations. This is not conducive to timely prevention of possible security issues, nor to the rapid emergency work in the event of problems. There is an urgent need for automatic supervision technology for car-hailing safety.
Existing studies have shown that there is a certain correlation between the crime rate and the geographical location [14] , [15] . In addition, criminal behavior is highly correlated with spatiotemporal factors, often revealing high incidence periods and some hotspot spatial areas. Moreover, population density, economic status, and regional categories can have significant impacts on such areas [16] , [17] . Therefore, it is of great significance to predict criminal behavior based on the spatiotemporal distribution principal. In the present study, we intended to select the sparsely populated and relatively remote areas based on the temporal and spatial characteristics of the crime committed by the driver of online car-hailing [18] , [19] , To a certain degree, the selected areas are also related to the built-up environment of the city. In the past, there have been researching cases based on Landsat and nocturnal light data. Landsat 8 has a relatively high spatial resolution [20] , [21] , and the night light data can reflect on the more dynamic part of the building [22] , [23] . Combined with the POI (points of interest) data provided by third-party social media websites such as Dazhong Dianping, it can further indicate the prosperous areas of the city [24] , [25] . Through the integration of these data, we can extract the areas in the built region that are more prone to criminal behaviors to a certain extent, so as to provide a geographical reference for real-time supervision.
At present, most existing research has been dedicated to online car-hailing issues, for instance, the prediction of possible congestion using vehicle speed and other factors, the prediction of possible hot spots using historical empirical data [28] , [29] , the discovery of driver bypass fraud using trajectory data [30] , [31] , and other studies on outlier detection of urban traffic vehicles [32] , [33] . Nevertheless, little has been done to monitor the safety of car-hailing considering the multiple driving indexes comprehensively as well as the geographic environment.
A novel approach is proposed in this study, which includes several innovations as following. First, it is a quantitative model that integrates five indicators into a score, namely ''risk score'', to evaluate the driving state of the vehicle. The higher the score, the more likely the vehicle is in an abnormal state. Base on the method, we can easily find several suspect vehicles from a massive set, and this makes our current management objects more streamlined, thus our work efficiency can be improved. Second, the geographical environment is considered in our model, this is also a highlight of our work. According to the high correlation between driver crime and the geographical environment, the practice of quantifying the geographical environment as an evaluation factor will have a huge contribution to the safety detection of vehicles. Finally, the option setting of this model is flexible, in case of different monitoring purposes, different kinds of indexes combination can be selected. The number of factors and the range of the parameters can be adjusted according to different objects. The greater the amount of data accumulated in the future, the more simulations will be performed, and the settings of these indexes and parameters will become more reasonable.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 and 3 introduces the main ideas and design course of the model; study area, data source, data processing are given in Section 4; Section 5 describes the results and discussion, followed by a summary in Section 6.
II. METHODOLOGY AND MODEL

A. MOTIVATION AND CONCEPTS
Criminal behaviors are closely related to temporal factors and tend to concentrate in a high-incidence time period and some hotspot areas. Based on this, a concept of ''potentially dangerous zone'' is proposed and implemented in the present study. A potentially dangerous zone can be an area with sparsely populated (low-vitality area), remotely distributed (non-built-up areas), surrounding hollow-ness (mountains and forests, construction land) or an area where passengers have high rate of criminal record, among which specific areas such as sparsely populated, remote and open zones can be regulated according to regulatory needs and actual conditions. The data show that the proportions of crimes committed by online car-hailing drivers differ in different time periods. Accordingly, one day can be divided into different periods: high-incidence section, potential danger section, and safety section [3] . Based on this concept, this paper assigns corresponding risk factors to the dangerous areas in different time periods to achieve reasonable supervision of urban areas. FIGURE 1. Analysis process of origin-destination frequency (After the origin trajectory data filtering, the main routes can be found, and the frequency of each route can be counted).
The vehicle GPS trajectory describes the current driving state and can be used not only for traffic monitoring/ forecasting [18] , personalized route recommendation [37] , driving route selection [20] but also for monitoring the driver's abnormal driving behavior [38] . In the view of the monitoring of passenger safety status, this study will use the big data analytical technology to select appropriate model factors to be combined with the potential danger areas for a comprehensive analysis. When a vehicle is driving in a potential danger zone, the model will calculate the risk score. Combined with the particularity of cases of online ride-hailing drivers of high risk to infringe on passengers, this model contains the processing of passenger gender and quantity information, that is, when the passengers are female and the number is small, the level of ride safety will be reduced. In doing so, the model can effectively provide security assurance.
Based on big data analysis technology, this study aims to mine the origin and destination (OD) frequency law of different orders of vehicles and then selects the model superiority factors. The OD frequency law refers to the frequency law of different order routes of vehicles based on the same starting position and ending position. The route with high frequency is the normal driving route, and the route with low frequency may have abnormal driving behavior e.g. detour of the driver [36] , [37] .
In this paper, OD frequency analysis of 15.36 million taxi order data of Nantong, China in 2018 is carried out. Figure 1 demonstrates how the space-time law of order trajectory with low frequency is applied in this analytical process of origin-destination frequency. Through analysis, the time and distance factors of this kind of orders are higher than those of normal driving orders and have certain regularity. Considering the particularity of online car-hailing cases, such as parking crime, this paper takes vehicle OD distance, abnormal speed and driving time as model factors.
B. CONSTRUCTION OF MODEL
A multi-parameter safety state monitoring model is constructed based on a series of factors. The current driving safety can be judged by calculating the real-time risk score P total of the vehicle:
In the formula, D i is the risk index of the potential danger zone, P i is the risk score of each factor, W is the passenger safety factor, P total is the total risk score, and θ i is the weight of P i . The structure of the model is shown in Figure 2 .
III. INDICATORS OF MODEL
In this model, the travel trajectory and passenger information of vehicles in a potentially dangerous zone are analyzed, and the corresponding risk score is given. The safety condition of passengers in vehicles is monitored according to the total risk score P total . The detailed analytical steps are as follows.
A. POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS ZONE
The steps for dividing the potentially dangerous zone are as follows:
1) According to the safety conditions, time period of the city is divided into high-incidence period T 1 , potential danger period T 2 , and safety period T 3 . 2) Based on the POI data as well as the pick-up and dropoff points of urban vehicles at different time periods, make low-thermal regions are classified and established, from which dense areas are assigned with the risk index D 1 . 3) Extract the urban non-built areas and assign the risk index D 2 . 4) Subject the result data of step 2 and step 3 to the overlay operation. The overlay result is taken as the remote region Sp1, and the danger index of the corresponding area is superimposed. 5) Extracting the construction site and taking the forest area as the open zone Sp2, and assigning it the risk index D 3 . 6) For areas where relevant cases have occurred or have been complained about, the point set is used to describe Pi, and a buffer zone with a radius of r is built around it, which is the high-incidence zone Sp3, and the hazard index D4 is assigned. 7) Combine the risk index of Sp1, Sp2, and Sp3 and superimpose the risk index accordingly. The area where the risk index is not 0 is the potential danger zone. 8) The risk degree of potential danger zone will change in different time periods. In the high incidence period of the case, the risk index will be increased by I 1 , while the risk index will be increased by I 2 in the potential danger zone. The risk index will remain unchanged in the safety period. The formula is as follows:
In which, D i |T j means that the risk index of the zone i in the period of T j isD i , where j is 1 or 2.
''Dangerous degree index'', as shown in Table 1 , can be assigned to the corresponding index according to the regional characteristics [24] , in order to differentiate degrees of dangerous zones in the remote areas, open zones and highincidence zones.
B. OD DISTANCE OF VEHICLES
For a long time, there have been widespread cases in which passengers are detoured by some drivers and charged more. Especially when driving in unfamiliar areas, where passengers may not be able to recognize such anomalous behavior. For this phenomenon, the real-time vehicle trajectory can be studied to analyze the current route and compare it with the route with high OD frequency [22] , [23] , so as to judge whether the driver has detour behavior.
The above is carried out by analyzing the potentially dangerous zones in conjunction with the characteristics of specific cases.
When the vehicle drives in a dangerous area, the distance between the current position and the destination is not reduced but is larger than the distance between the previous track point and the destination. Moreover, when the distance difference exceeds a certain threshold value, the danger assessment is carried out, and the specific method is as follows:
1) Initialize the danger score P 1 of the current vehicle order as 0 and the flag dis_flag in the ''distance increasing state'' as 0. 2) When the vehicle drives into a potential danger zone, calculate the real-time distance S(Pos (n) i , Des (n) ) between the vehicle's current location Pos (n) i and the destination Des (n) :
In the formula, n is the number of the order, i is the trajectory point number of order n.
3) Judge whether S is greater than 0. If greater than 0, set dis_flag as 1, and judge distance difference S; when S exceeds the threshold value X , the risk score P 1 is updated to P 1 +1 for every n meters. Among them, S and S are calculated as follows:
In the formulas, when S is greater than 0, S(Posi(n), Des(n)) will increase.
C. ABNORMAL SPEED OF VEHICLES
The speed information in the GPS data can directly reflect the current state of the vehicle. Through the speed variation and speed magnitude, the driving state of the vehicle can be directly identified. When the vehicle speed is high or the speed variation is large, the driver will have abnormal driving behavior [21] , [23] . In the past cases of online car-hailing drivers infringing on passengers, drivers would choose to stop to commit crimes [17] . At this time, GPS would record the current vehicle speed state, so it is crucial to judge abnormal parking behavior in the order process.
If the parking time is not too long, it may be because of waiting for the red light or traffic jam. If it exceeds a certain threshold, the behavior can be judged as abnormal behavior, and the risk assessment is carried out. The specific methods are as follows:
1) Initialize the risk score P 2 of the current order as 0 and the sign stop_flag which is in ''abnormal parking state'' as 0. 2) When a vehicle is driving in a dangerous area, if the speed is 0, the real-time traffic congestion and traffic light waiting condition are analyzed to judge whether the vehicle is in a congested or red light state, that means, then the vehicle data either falls into the congested section or in the traffic light buffer zone, stop_flag will be 1. 3) When the stop_flag is 1, and the parking time exceeds the threshold Y , the risk score P 2 is updated to ''P 2 +1'' for every n minutes. In practical applications, considering that the driver tends to change shifts and take short breaks when they are in ''passenger-carrying mode'', the order behavior of ''stop state'' may result in the excessive risk score. To correct this, the data source will be processed. When the number of passengers is 0 (at which state the APP does not transfer passenger data to the server), the current order will not be counted.
D. DRIVING TIME OF VEHICLES
Abnormal driving behaviors of drivers are not only manifested in OD path but also can be perceived in time. Combining the current position and time of vehicle trajectory, space-time analysis is conducted, and the abnormal behaviors of vehicles can be identified by comparing the travel time of actual path and the travel time of shortest path [25] .
In the model, when the vehicle has been driving for longer than the estimated OD time, and the time difference exceeds a certain threshold, the behavior is judged to be a potential abnormal behavior, and the risk is assessed. The specific method is as follows:
1) Initialize the risk score P 3 of the current order as 0 and the sign time_flag which is in ''abnormal time state'' as 0.
2) Calculate the estimated OD time T p through Route
Matrix API provided by Baidu Map. 3) Calculate the driving time T e and T. When T is greater than 0, time_flag is 1. T e is calculated as follows:
In the formula, time e is the current time, time o is initial departure time. 4) When time_flag is 1, calculate T . If T is greater than the threshold T s , the score P 3 is updated to P 3 +1 for every m seconds. Where T is calculated as follows:
In which, T p is the estimated driving time.
E. INFORMATION OF THE PASSENGERS
In the past, most of the victims of online car-hailing cases have been associated with female passengers, and when there were few passengers in the car [17] . There was a strong correlation between the gender and number of passengers and the probability of the crime case [24] . Therefore, it is very important to analyze the case based on the information of passengers. In this model, by analyzing the gender and number of passengers, the appropriate risk assessment coefficient is given. The specific methods are as follows: 1) Initialize the passenger risk coefficient Wc as 0 and the sign of ''gender of passenger'' sex_flag as 0. 2) Use the self-developed mobile APP to get the number of passengers count (count≥1) and gender. When all the passengers are female, sex_flag is 1 and W c is 1. 3) When sex_flag is 1, the risk coefficient of each additional passenger is reduced by wc i (1≤ i ≤3), and W c is W c -wc i .
The above factors reflect the real-time comprehensive situation of the order, and the detection efficiency can be improved by adjusting the parameters to meet the regulatory needs and urban characteristics during use.
IV. DATA AND PROCESSING
The Gangzha District of Nantong city has a flat terrain, and it is adjacent to Shanghai in space, thus it an excellent geographical location with idea traffic conditions for modeling experiments. The functional divisions in this area are mostly a rural-urban fringe area. Many ''potential danger zones'' proposed in this paper can be found in this area, making it highly useful and appropriate for experiments.
A. VEHICLE TRAJECTORY DATA
The experimental data were the trajectory data obtained from the Beidou /GPS Monitoring Service Center of Jiangsu Pacific Communication Technology Co., Ltd, based on the taxi operation data of Nantong from 23 rd December to 24 th December 2018, information of these data include license plate number, track time, coordinates, direction, instantaneous speed, operation status, and other information. However, the above obtained raw taxi trajectory data contained some abnormal conditions, such as time crossing, positioning error, data format error. Thus, data preprocessing was carried out such as by eliminating error information, correcting position deviation, and screening all order data in vehicle data. The partially processed trajectory data are shown in Table 2 , in which Lon is longitude, Lat is latitude, the order is the order number and type is the type of trajectory point.
B. POI DATA
The POI data was downloaded from the Baidu Map API by the web crawler technology, which includes 1052 records with property fields such as residence, school, food, hospital, scenic spot, and community, and other keywords such as coordinates, and names et al, Table 3 shows different parts recorded for of Nantong City.
C. ROAD NETWORK DATA AND ITS CONGESTION CONDITION
The experimental data was the OSM open-source road network first-level road data [34] , whose attributes include road name, geometric type and other characteristics. The real-time road condition query interface provided by the web crawler and Baidu Map and the Ali Cloud server are combined to obtain the real-time road condition from 0 o 'clock on the 1st of December 2018 to 0 o 'clock on the 1st of January, 2019 [35] . As is referred to by the Baidu Map standard, the status of 1 stand for unblocked, which means that the vehicles can run fast; 2 stands for slow, that means the vehicles slow down but do not stop; 3 stands for congestion, which means vehicles are congested. 4 represents serious congestion, in other words, the vehicles are difficult to drive. Because of the delay in the HTTP request and data return, the time in congestion data was not in full hours, so it needs to be corrected. The data is processed in batches, and Table 4 is the road congestion status data after time processing.
D. REMOTE SENSING IMAGE DATA
The remote sensing image data of Lujia-01 night-light data of the 29 th of October, 2018 was downloaded from the Hubei Data and Application Network of the High-Resolution Earth Observation System. The Landsat-8 OLI image data was the image of December 2017 downloaded from the Geospatial Data Cloud. The original data contained 12 bands, with the cloud volume of 0.46% and the spatial resolution of 30 meters, and Figure 4 shows the sample data within the study area.
V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. PARAMETERS SETTING
The vehicle trajectory data and the POI data respectively describe the dynamic and static urban vitality characteristics. In order to distinguish the vitality of different areas of the city, the nuclear density analysis was carried out on pick-up and drop-off point and POI data [25] , [26] , from which high and low-density areas were identified, and sparsely populated areas were extracted. In recent years, many scholars have extracted urban builtup areas by means of night-light remote sensing data and conducted studies on urban expansion, GDP development level [27] . Based on the hypothesis that greater light intensity, results in higher possibility of urban built-up of the area, the present paper uses a bisection method to set the threshold which can be continuously adjusted by comparing with the statistical data, and to extract the non-built area [28] and set as a remote zone in the city. Through the digitization of Landsat-8 OLI image, extract mountain forests and building land were also extracted as open areas in the city. The areas extracted above are assigned the risk index and merged. Then, by superimposing the risk index of the corresponding location, the potential danger zone in T 1 , T 2 and T 3 periods (in this paper, T 1 is 0:00∼6:00, T 2 is 15:01∼24:00, T 3 is 6:01∼15:00) were extracted ( Figure 5 ).
According to the parameter selection of OD distance, speed anomaly and driving time, we selected the orders that may have abnormal behavior (driver detour and stop time is too long) as the experimental data, and compared the effect of different parameters on selected factors among different groups. These orders involving the passenger complaint were extracted from the Nantong taxi management system. Figure 6 illustrates how orders with possible detour and abnormal stop behavior were displayed. These orders may correspond with the possible detour and abnormal stop behaviors, and then, we can easily find the strange graph after its trajectory data been displayed on the map.
From these data, risk scores of each factor were calculated for different parameters, and the results are shown in Figure 7 .
For orders with abnormal behavior, the calculated results of the risk score of each factor in the model better reflected the real-time state of vehicles. To more accurately assess the realtime safety state of passengers, on the premise that the danger integral value is moderate and the real-time trajectory status can be accurately reflected. Taking the P 1 risk score as an example, as shown in Fig. 7(a) , when x is one-fifth of the OD distance (OD_DIS), abnormal fluctuations in behavior can be captured more easily. Under this condition, n 1 is selected as one-sixth of x, then the result is more reasonable. Because the simulation curve of P 2 and P 3 risk score is similar to P 1 , so the parameter selection is similar as above. The optimal parameters were selected and listed in Table 5 , in which OD_DIS is the required distance for OD.
We first extracted all the order data in the Gangzha district and took different orders as experimental objects to select the optimal parameters. Then, used the model script to perform a batch processing to obtain real-time risk score of the vehicle. The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) was used to calculate the weight, and the results were 0.3, 0.44 and 0.26 respectively, the weights were used to calculate the comprehensive risk score P total . When the trajectory points were in dangerous areas, the potential danger index of the current trajectory area was assigned. Since the App is still in the developmental stage, t the total risk score P total was calculated based on the case that the passenger is a single woman (sex_flag is 1) in the present study. Some results are shown in Table 6 . VOLUME 7, 2019
B. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of the study results showed that there were more orders in the T 2 period, and the risk scores in this period were generally higher than those in periods T 1 and T 3 . The risk score of certain individual orders in the T2 period could be dozens of times higher than other orders in other time periods. By tracking orders with higher risk scores, it was found that the P 1 and P 3 points were high in most moments of this particular high-risk order. The distance and time of the order in the model were found to be abnormal thus the vehicle was judged as having a detour behavior [38] . The same vehicle was found at some time travel in potentially dangerous areas, which ultimately leads to a higher calculated total score in the model (Figure 7 ).In addition, the risk score during the holiday was found to be generally lower than that of the working days. Due to the increased number of travelers, the number of orders also increased. As a result, the probability of illegal behavior of the driver was actually decreased and the safety of the passengers was significantly improved. This suggests that the monitoring model proposed in the present study to be reliable.
By comparing the risk scores of the orders on the 23rd of December and the 24th of December, it was found that latter were generally lower, and the number of orders in the T1 on the 24th of December was about twice as that of the same period on the 23rd of December. The number of orders increased as a direct result of being near Christmas Eve. Such increase led to a reduced probability of illegal behavior of the drivers, significantly improved the safety of driving, which proved again the reliability of the proposed detection model.
By analyzing the safety situation, it was found that the risk score P total was generally higher in the T 2 on the 23rd and 24th. Further analyses of the trajectory of the order and the P 1 and P 3 scores of the model, it could be concluded that detours in individual vehicles might have occurred. In all periods, when P total of the vehicle is not zero, the P 2 score of most vehicles is low, meaning that the number of abnormal stops of vehicles is less. Because of the larger weight of P 2 in the model, the order is deemed less risky. In the present study, interviews were conducted with drivers with a high P total and a high P 2 . It was found that when the red light time was too long, the score tends to be higher. The present model could, therefore, change parameters accordingly. In addition, by comparing data between holidays and workdays, it was concluded that it would be best for female passengers to choose to travel when the traffic volume is large and to avoid choosing the time when the number of passengers is small, so as to improve the safety of driving.
Since there are no examples of passengers being infringed in the experimental area, the ''potential danger zone'' could not be established by referencing the real crime locations, and the abnormal behaviors of vehicles will be evaluated by comprehensive use of the other factors. The orders were sorted in a descending order based on the total value of P total , and the top 0.5%, which is 63, of the total 12600 orders were selected. The trajectory data of the selected orders were identified using the taxi management system and OD frequency analysis method based on big data analysis. As a result, 58 orders were identified to have abnormal behaviors, such as detour, abnormal stop, and the experimental accuracy reached 92.06%, among which the discrimination accuracy of the abnormal stop was 100% and that of the detour was 90.57% Partial results are shown in Table 7 . Among them, P 2 of most vehicles was lower, which suggest that the number of abnormal stops of vehicles was less, although some orders remained in higher scores. Some of this be due to the abnormally long red light time, therefore by interviewing drivers with higher P total and higher P 2 orders, the proper adjustment was performed for the model parameters to better reflect the characteristics of urban traffic.
Due to the lack of considering the actual situation of urban traffic, such as road congestion and road construction status, the estimated OD time of the current model was calculated based on Baidu Map API under ideal conditions. As a result, some calculated results may be obviously less than the actual required time, which leads to certain errors in the model results.
VI. CONCLUSION
In summary, the present study examined the safety monitoring of ''online car-hailing'' passengers from the perspectives of geographical time and space, and proposed a multi-factor safety state monitoring model based on ''potentially dangerous zone''. By analyzing different factors and their combined effects, potentially dangerous zones in cities were extracted. Model factors were selected based on big data analysis, and better parameters were selected based on multi-group experimental analysis. The real-time trajectory behavior of vehicle orders was analyzed by using space-time behavior. The experimental results showed that the model has a better monitoring effect than exist APP. However, in practical application, due to the location accuracy of vehicle GPS trajectory points and the calculation accuracy of the Baidu Map API, there is still some inaccuracy in this proposed monitoring model. In the future work, we will focus more on solving the impact of data and will take into consideration the actual complex traffic conditions to reduce the scoring error.
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